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Rio de Janeiro
3 days Itinerary

Adults, 18-35 years old– 0 kids

leisure, fun



Stay

Hotel: Everest Park
Rua Maria Quitéria 19, Ipanema, Rio de Janeiro
Tel.: +55 21 2103-1800 
http://www.everest.com.br/park/
Price / night: 741E for double room

TripAdvisor: Link

Booking.com: Link

Recommended: Yes. Great location and clean rooms, 

Very close to Ipanema and Leblon neighbourhood.

http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g186338-d279655-Reviews-Crowne_Plaza_London_Docklands-London_England.html
http://www.tripadvisor.com.br/Hotel_Review-g303506-d311195-Reviews-Everest_Park_Hotel-Rio_de_Janeiro_State_of_Rio_de_Janeiro.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/london-excel.en-us.html?sid=7540d9226c9ec54981abbb716902852e;dcid=1
http://www.booking.com/hotel/br/everest-park-rio-de-janeiro.en-gb.html?sid=11f4fbbf79b4a93a8a8fdc350057d6f3;dcid=4;checkin=2015-04-03;checkout=2015-04-05;no_rooms=1;srfid=001fb63d2aaa1e81c6c379c3ee20ec302c1dd1a7X30;type=total;ucfs=1&;selected_currency=EUR;changed_currency=1#map_closed


Day 1: Arrival
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person

20:55
Arrival at the Rio de Janeiro International Airport, which is 

17 km away from the city center. 

Most planes arrive in Rio de Janeiro International airport.

21:30 Take the luggage and pass from passport control. It should not take more than 30 minutes.

22:00 

Take a taxi from the airport to the hotel. Do not take an 

‘airport taxi’, take a regular one, instead. It’s 30% cheaper. To 

find regular taxis go to the departure floor and pick any that 

are dropping passengers there. (25 minutes trip). The Hotel is 

“Everest Park”

View ZoomTip 1.1 65BRL (20E)

22:30 Check in at the hotel and rest.

After a 18 hour flight you should be exhausted. Resting is 

recommended. However, if you prefer to go for a walk, Ipanema is a 

nice area with good night life. A walk by the beach at night and 

checking in at a local pub should be fun. 

http://www.ataturkairport.com/


Rio Tour
1st Day Map

Get this Map Online: Click Here

https://www.google.com.br/maps/dir/Gale%C3%A3o+-+Ant%C3%B4nio+Carlos+Jobim+International+Airport+-+Av.+Vinte+de+Janeiro+-+Ilha+do+Governador,+Rio+de+Janeiro+-+State+of+Rio+de+Janeiro/Everest+Park+Hotel+-+Rua+Maria+Quit%C3%A9ria,+19+-+Ipanema,+Rio+de+Janeiro+-+RJ,+22410-040/@-22.8991091,-43.2980903,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x99798f3b16364f:0xcfa9dfbf2f584512!2m2!1d-43.249423!2d-22.81341!1m5!1m1!1s0x9bd50447e3ab59:0xa2fafeff717c095a!2m2!1d-43.207359!2d-22.985634!3e0?hl=en


Rio
1st Day Map Get this Map Online: Click Here

https://www.google.com.br/maps/dir/Bar+Garota+de+Ipanema,+Rio+de+Janeiro+-+State+of+Rio+de+Janeiro/Everest+Park+Hotel+-+Rua+Maria+Quit%C3%A9ria,+19+-+Ipanema,+Rio+de+Janeiro+-+RJ,+22410-040/@-22.9845258,-43.2054291,17z/data=!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x9bd51ac444287f:0xd6edee504f20bd11!2m2!1d-43.203049!2d-22.985296!1m5!1m1!1s0x9bd50447e3ab59:0xa2fafeff717c095a!2m2!1d-43.207359!2d-22.985634?hl=en


ZoomTip 1.1: Transportation and ATM
There are only 2 ways to get to the south zone of the city. It depends on the amount you can afford. I took the taxi. They run 24/7.  

Other options to get from Galeão Airport to the hotel:

• Bus: about 12BRL (4E) to Ipanema. There is a stop very close to the hotel. You should have no problems walking to it unless you 

are carrying heavy luggage

Note:  Brazilian Reais BRL (notes of BRL10 and BRL2) are necessary to pay for the bus/taxi fare.

Where can I find Currency Exchanges and Cash Machines (ATMs)?

In the Arrivals hall outside the secure Customs area, in the baggage claim area.



Day 2: Beach, Sightseeing, Top Restaurant, Night Life

Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

09:00 Sight seeing and city discovery. 

Don’t have breakfast at the hotel. Go to ‘Forte de Copacabana’ and have it there. The view of 

Copacabana beach from there is amazing. You pay 6 BRL (2E) to get into the fort. Go by foot. The 

distance is not long and it’s a good way to explore part of the area in which you are staying

After that you are free to go to the Beach. The Fort divides Ipanema from Copacabana. You can 

choose the beach you found more attractive. Each has its own characteristics. There is no right 

choice here. Either are great. Don’t forget to drink coconut water, it costs around 5BRL. (1,5E)

11BRL (per 

person) (3,5E)

12:30 Go back to the hotel: 
Rent a bike and go back to the hotel. You need to have a shower so you can go have lunch and 

enjoy the rest of the day. View ZoomTip 2.1

Depends on 

what you shop

14:00

Lunch break at “Delírio Tropical”

Rua Garcia D Ávila, 48 - Ipanema

Tel.: +55 21 3624-8164

Website: https://www.delirio.com.br/

Lunch break. People from Rio love light food during the day. I recommend going to ‘Delírio

Tropical’, where you will eat the most delicious salads you have ever tried. This restaurant belongs 

to legendary National Volleyball Team, Bernardinho.

25 BRL per 

person (8E)

https://www.delirio.com.br/


Day 2: Beach, Sightseeing, Top Restaurant, Night Life

Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

15:00

Go to Sugar Loaf 

Mountain

(ZoomTip 2.1)

By this time you should go to the famous Sugar Loaf Mountain. The cable car costs 62BRL per person and it takes you up to the 

two You can taxe the metro to ‘Botafogo Station’ and from there take a bus or a short taxi ride. There’s usually a huge queue to 

buy tickets, so I advise you to buy them online here: http://www.guicheweb.com.br/bondinho/. The bus fare in Rio is 3,40BRL 

and Metro costs 5BRL. The view you have from up there is one of the most impressives of Rio de Janeiro, reaching the beaches 

of Leme, Copacabana, Ipanema and Leblon, beyond the Tijuca, Corcovado, the Santos Dumont airport, the Rio-Niteroi Bridge.

Entrance 

Fee: 62BRL 

(20E)

18:00 Urca Wall

By this time you should be back on the ground then take a walk in the Urca neighbourhood. Start at ‘Praia Vermelha’, where the 

cable car station is, pass ‘Urca beach’ and the old casino and finish at Bar da Urca. In front of this bar there’s a wall facing the 

bay, where the locals gather to have a few beers and eat ‘Pastel’ or ‘Empada’ and watch the sunset.
20 BRL (6E)

20:00 Return To Hotel Return to the hotel. Take a taxi from Urca. It will cost you about 25BRL.
25BRL for 

taxi (8E)

21:30

Dinner at ‘Satyricon’

Rua Barão da Torre, 

192 Ipanema

Tel: +55 21 2521-0627

http://www.satyricon.c

om.br/

I recommend ‘Satyricon’ restaurant. It’s a walking distance from the hotel and one of the best sea food restaurants in town.
Around

200BRL for 

two. (61E)

http://www.guicheweb.com.br/bondinho/
http://www.satyricon.com.br/


Day 2: Beach, Sightseeing, Top Restaurant, Night Life

Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

23:00

Lapa

Take a taxi and go to Lapa arches (35BRL). The night life there boils. There are plenty of options to do there. From just hanging 

out on the streets with the local people and drinking beer, to watching true samba shows in venues. The later it gets, the better 

it becomes. Stay as much as you like. Recommended bar with show: Carioca da Gema at Avenida Mem de Sá, 79. Tel: +55 21 

2221-0043 website: http://www.barcariocadagema.com.br/bar.htm . Entrance fee: 25BRL

60BRL 

(18E)plus 

what you 

eat/drink at 

the bar

02:00 Back to the hotel
Take a taxi back to the hotel 35BRL

35 BRL (11E)

http://www.barcariocadagema.com.br/bar.htm


Rio
2nd Day Map Get this Map Online: Click Here

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=zg5djDmJ6KII.k73wsQWLdhmE
https://www.google.com.br/maps/dir/Bar+Urca/Praia+Vermelha+-+Pra%C3%A7a+General+Tib%C3%BArcio,+Rio+de+Janeiro,+22290-270/@-22.947878,-43.1672653,15z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x0:0x70da7d5f879b422e!2m2!1d-43.160222!2d-22.943544!1m5!1m1!1s0x99801a6120e50f:0xd0386e7be73c37a!2m2!1d-43.164921!2d-22.955097!3e2?hl=en


Rio
2nd Day Map Get this Map Online: Click Here

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=zg5djDmJ6KII.k73wsQWLdhmE
https://www.google.com.br/maps/dir/Everest+Park+Hotel/Satyricon+-+Rua+Bar%C3%A3o+da+Torre,+192+-+Ipanema,+Rio+de+Janeiro+-+RJ,+22411-000,+Brazil/@-22.9843739,-43.206735,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x0:0xa2fafeff717c095a!2m2!1d-43.207359!2d-22.985634!1m5!1m1!1s0x9bd51061568bfd:0x1ed1ed3841335b31!2m2!1d-43.201611!2d-22.983084!3e2?hl=en


ZoomTip 2.1: Rio Bike System

Rio has a bike system. You can rent a bike via a mobile app. Everywhere 

in the south zone of Rio you can find bike stations. You can take a bike 

in one station and drop it in another. The following days are 

programmed for you to stay in the same area in one day so that you 

can take advantage of this system. This will be the cheapest way for you 

to move around the city. For more info about how it works, check it 

here: http://www.mobilicidade.com.br/bikerio.asp

Rio has a bike system. You can rent a bike via a mobile app. Everywhere in the south zone of Rio you can find bike stations. You can take a bike in one station and drop it in another. The following days are programmed for you to stay in the same area in one day so that you can take advantage of this system. This will be the cheapest way for you to move around thhttp:/www.mobilicidade.com.br/bikerio.asp


Day 3: Natural Beauties, Corcovado Mountain
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost Time

9:00 Visit  Parque Lage
Again, breakfast won’t be eaten at the hotel. Go to ‘Parque Lage’ instead. Have a brunch there. Enrtance is 

free. There you will find a lovely restaurant which serves Breakfast.

Breakfast: 

30BRL (9E)

10:00 Visit  The Botanical Garden Next to Parque Lage you will see the Botanical Garden. Tickets cost R$ 7,00 per person. It is worth a visit. 7BRL (2,2E)

12:30 Go to Rodrigo de Freitas Lagoon

Go for a walk around the lagoon. There are two decks around it (my favourite one is at ‘Parque dos Patins’). 

Choose one to stay and relax and maybe eat something if you are hungry. I recommend renting a bike here to 

go for a ride around the Lagoon

14:30 Corcovado Mountain

Take a taxi to visit the famous Corcovado Mountain where the Christ The Redeemer Statue stands. The taxi 

ride will cost you around 15BRL (4,6E) plus The entrance fee is 62BRL (20E). Tickets must be bough online. View 

ZoomTip 3.1
77BRL (25E)

18:00 Arpoador Stone
Get ready to go to Ipanema beach. You must take a taxi in order to be fast. Go to ‘Pedra do Arpoador’ to 

watch the most famous sunset in Rio. Taxi ride: 25BRL (8E) View ZoomTip 3.2
25BRL (8E)



Day 3: Belly Dance and Clubbing
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost

19:30
Return to the hotel

Go to the hotel by foot or rent a bike. Take a shower and rest.

21:00 Dinner at a famous steakhouse

Brazil is famous for its Steakhouses. Next to your hotel you will find one of the most famous one called Porcão. 

It’s near the restaurant you had dinner last night. Try making a different route in order to explore the area.

Porcão

Address: Rua Barão da Torre, 218 – Ipanema

+55 21 3521-2880

Website: http://www.porcao.com.br/

105BRL per 

person (32E)

22:30 Return to the hotel
You have had na exhausting day and you must be tired. You should go back to the hotel now . 

http://www.porcao.com.br/


Rio
3rd Day Map Get this Map Online: Click Here

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=zg5djDmJ6KII.kNt5L36gPP6Y
https://www.google.com.br/maps/dir/Jardim+Bot%C3%A2nico+do+Rio+de+Janeiro/Parque+Lage+-+R.+Jardim+Bot%C3%A2nico,+414+-+Jardim+Bot%C3%A2nico,+Rio+de+Janeiro+-+RJ,+22461-000,+Brazil/@-22.968716,-43.2093499,15z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x0:0xee543d4aec9bba61!2m2!1d-43.225038!2d-22.967372!1m5!1m1!1s0x9bd5783c4b0e7f:0x24e4aac202dbc423!2m2!1d-43.212163!2d-22.96074!3e2?hl=en


Rio
3rd Day Map Get this Map Online: Click Here

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=zg5djDmJ6KII.kNt5L36gPP6Y
https://www.google.com.br/maps/dir/Porc%C3%A3o/Everest+Park+Hotel+-+Rua+Maria+Quit%C3%A9ria,+19+-+Ipanema,+Rio+de+Janeiro+-+RJ,+22410-040/@-22.9842949,-43.2053365,17z/data=!4m15!4m14!1m5!1m1!1s0x0:0xbeb3eb326a40dfa1!2m2!1d-43.202275!2d-22.983168!1m5!1m1!1s0x9bd50447e3ab59:0xa2fafeff717c095a!2m2!1d-43.207359!2d-22.985634!3e2!5i1?hl=en


ZoomTip 3.1: Corcovado Mountain

Corcovado Mountain

It is impossible to imagine a trip to Rio de Janeiro without 

visiting Christ the Redeemer. Located on top of Corcovado's 

Mount, the monument is the best-known Brazilian image, 

famous all over the world. Every year, more than six 

hundred thousand people are taken to Christ the 

Redeemer's statue through the almost hundred-year-old 

Corcovado's Railway, the oldest tourist excursion in the 

country.

Apart from being amazed by seeing Marvelous City's most 

beautiful landscapes, visitors will also take an educational 

trip throughout Brazil's recent history. Corcovado's Train was 

inaugurated in 1884 by Brazilian Emperor Dom Pedro II and 

it has already transported on its cars several distinguished 

personalities such as popes, kings, princes, presidents, artist 

and scientists.

This is also an eco-tour. The train cuts through the world's 

largest urban forest: Tijuca's National Park, a part of the so-

called Atlantic Forest, considered as an example of nature 

conservation.

Buy tickets here

http://ingressocomdesconto.com.br/corcovado/ingles/

Note: When you enter the taxi, the driver will activate the 

meter. The display should read 2.95 TL — the current flat 

rate. Moreover, there is no day and night rate.

http://ingressocomdesconto.com.br/corcovado/ingles/


ZoomTip 3.2: Arpoador Beach and its Stone

Arpoador Beach

Arpoador beach is the birthplace of surfing in Brazil as a 

sport and lifestyle. The beach is a small bit of sand and rock 

located between the beginning of Ipanema beach and 

Copacabana. It has incredible views of Ipanema and Leblon. 

To reach Arpoador beach walk along Ipanema beach on 

Avenida Vieira Souto and you will eventually get to 

Arpoador.

The Stone

Also called Arpoador, this stone that juts out into the ocean. 

At the base of the stone there is a hiking trail. Enjoy hiking 

out to the end of the rock but do not do so alone or late at 

night. Fishermen cast their lines from these rocks and 

families will purchase the fish right off their hooks. Locals 

know this is the best place to be at sunset for some of the 

best views. And when the sun sets the locals have a habit of 

clapping, bowing to the spectacle of nature. During summer 

time one of the best things to do is to watch the sunset at 

Arpoador, all the people at the beach claps when the sun 

goes down, it is an unbelievable scene and feeling. Also the 

beach is well illuminated at night allowing the beach goers 

to swim at night and cool off!



Day 4: Beach, Return Flight
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost

09:00
Have breakfast at the hotel and thn

go to the beach

If you haven’t been to Copacabana beach yet, this is the time to do so.

11:00 Return to the hotel

12:00 Check out from the hotel Take a taxi to the airport. Your time is hort and you need to hurry. 65BRL (20E)

12:40 Arrive at the airport



Thank you


